PMG FAST FACTS
We have so much information to share in this 4th issue of Fast Facts! Our Factories are
not only introducing some great new products, but they're also introducing some exciting
programs as well. Read on...and don’t forget to send in your answer to this issue's trivia
question.

FEATURED PRODUCTS
We know the fires in Napa and the surrounding counties have affected many of our
families, friends and colleagues, and we are so grateful for all the efforts and
contributions, small or large, offered by many individuals and companies.
We'd like to especially recognize M etro Industries as they donated 10ea, model
M L300 M ightyLite Insulated Pan Carriers to Epicurean Foods to assist in the fire
relief efforts. Our hats off to M etro for stepping up!

Perick® Wine Column Refrigeration
Perlick’s new, space efficient wine columns
offer high capacity wine storage with superior
features and unmatched performance.
Takes up just 4 square feet of floor
space
Energy efficient and environmentally
friendly with zero ozone depletion
Single and dual zone models maintain
proper temperature for both red and
white wines
Advanced touch screen controls make it
easy to control temperature and humidity
offering the perfect environment for wine
preservation
For more information on these new wine
columns, contact jeff@kitchenreps.com.
Structural Concepts Counter M odel Design Guide
It takes careful consideration when specifying an area to accommodate modular display
cases – dimensions and ventilation requirements are key to ensuring problem-free
installation. Check out the Structural Concepts’ Counter Model Design Guide for the CO
models (32"D models) to assist you with your counter display installations.

Kitchen Storage M akeover Contest
Metro, along with Foodservice Equipment
& Supplies Magazine just announced the
Kitchen Storage Makeover Contest. One
lucky Foodservice operation in the U.S. will
receive a Metro ESP Pro assessment
followed by a storage makeover with up to
$50,000 worth of Metro product (list price).
The promotion runs now through January
31. For more details, go to
www.fesmag.com/ksm.

Vulcan Endurance Series Ranges with
Refrigerated Base

Vulcan VEG Gas
Fryers

The Endurance Series Professional
Ranges can now be configured with a fully
integrated Traulsen refrigerated twindrawer base. Keep food safely cooled right
where you need it. Contact us at
premiermktg@kitchenreps.com to learn
more.

The 1VEG35M-1
Vulcan fryer stands
up to the
competition:
Energy Star
certified lowers energy
bills and
qualifies for a
$749 PG&E
rebate
Value priced
Free
equipment checkout by Hobart
Service- ensure accurate installation
and set-up
Call us today, 916-361-9500, for more
information.

PMG FAST FIVE
Just a few "small bytes" of information worthy of sharing.
Did you know…
1. With Hatco’s Quick Ship Program orders are shipped the same day if order is
received by 12:00pm CST, or the next business day if ordered after 12pm CST?
2. The capital expenditure deduction limit for 2017 IRS Section 179 is $500,000?
This means if you buy (or Finance through Marlin Leasing) Hobart equipment you
can deduct the full purchase price - up to $500K - from your gross income?
3. Baxter’s Double Rack Gas Oven (OV500G2) qualifies for a $2,000 PG&E rebate?
4. The Hobart LXGeR & LXGePR ship with a 6” or 14” leg stand, standard?
5. With every Vulcan equipment purchase, a free New Equipment Check Out is
included? A service professional will ensure the equipment is properly installed
and ready for use, and you can call Hobart Service direct.
Do you have a Fast Five item that you think others would benefit from knowing? Send it
to us and we may include it in our next Fast Facts issue.

FAST FACTS TRIVIA

Congrats to our Fast Facts Trivia Winner – Bolt
Bolton from Avanti Restaurant Solutions in Folsom,
CA!
She answered the question: “There are __ billion ways to
configure the new line of Perlick refrigerated back bars.
Answer: 4.7 billion
Want to be the next Fast Facts Trivia winner? Be the first
person to send the correct answer to
kristy@kitchenreps.com for a chance to win a special
PMG prize.
Question: Can you name the top three states that have
the most craft beer breweries?
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